
 
 

 

                     
 

 

 

Case Study – Trafford College Refurbishment 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Project Title Trafford College Sub Floor Decontamination 

Location Trafford College - Manchester 

Client Trafford College 

Joe D’Alessio (Project Manager - Arcadis UK (EC Harris)) Client Representative 

John Frowen (Health & Safety Manager – Trafford College) 

Project Value £525,000.00 

Project Commencement June 2012 

Project Completion February 2013 

Project Description 

 

 

Decontamination of subfloor ducts (asbestos insulation 

debris). 

Challenges Works to be completed during a main campus 

refurbishment and with the college remaining fully 

operational at all times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

                     
 

 

 
Project Inception 

 

Winsulate had previously been employed as the Educational establishments preferred asbestos 

removal contractor since 2006, undertaking various small and medium packages of asbestos removal 

works across the x2 campus’ (South Trafford College and Trafford College (formerly known as North 

Trafford College). During this period Winsulate had demonstrated a level of capability and 

professionalism to the college’s senior estates team, health and safety team and the estates 

directorate. Subsequently Winsulate were invited to tender for a package of works known as the 

“asbestos sub-floor decontamination” works. This package of works was to be let prior to 

commencement of a £9 Million main campus refurbishment (Principal Contractor nominated as ISG 

Plc). The works were required to facilitate various elements of restructural and underpinning works 

required under the main refurbishment package. 

 

Project Overview 

 

The sub floor ducts were present to the entire ground floor surface area, running in direct correlation 

to the building footprint. Asbestos pipe insulation was known to have been in situ over previous years, 

much of which was previously stripped in the late 1990’s. Following various survey and sampling 

exercises conducted since the late 1990’s, contamination was known to be present throughout the 

sub floor area and upto date was being managed by the college’s estates team. Winsulate had 

previously conducted various localised decontamination exercises or assisted with access regimes 

into the contaminated areas (pipe leaks, cabling issues etc) when emergency access was required. 

 

Project difficulties included significant confined space risks, gas leaks and electrocution, exposing 

students, staff and visitors to asbestos, potential exposure to asbestos by the main refurbishment 

contractors plus potential commercial risks to programme and main refurbishment spend caused by 

asbestos programme delays. 

 

Asbestos works within a confined space provide a great level of risk and factoring in all the 

above additional and supplementary risks, this project was amongst the most complex 

abatement projects to be undertaken recently. 

 

   
 

 

Following a series of tender review meetings/pre-start meetings, Winsulate were initially awarded the 

Phase 1 works only with the remaining x2 phases to be let under separate contracts following 

additional formal tender exercises, this time being led by the principal contractor (ISG Plc). Figure 1 

shows the 3 phases (turquoise – phase 1), (green –phase 2) and Yellow (Phase 3). 

 



 
 

 

                     
 

 

Figure 1 

 

 
 

 
Winsulate were asked to start work immediately in June 2012 during the college summer closedown. 

Our project management team, already familiar with college representatives, the site conditions, 

anticipated programme and phasing and with a unique knowledge of the sub-floor conditions quickly 

prepared and submitted all relevant health and safety documents, liaising continually with the 

colleges operational teams . Key to success of this project was our management and site team’s 

ability to coordinate with multiple stakeholders. Our first priority was ensuring the safety of everyone 

connected with the project, consequently and tackle the main risk of working within such a confined 

space (1m x 1.5m at the ducts lowest points), a specific programme of decants and reoccupation 

dates were agreed which involved most of the colleges faculty. The decants were necessary to 

enable us to place escape pods (emergency evacuation points in the form of above ground 

enclosures containing specialist lifting equipment). Once the decants were agreed and completed 

we then had to concentrate on reducing the visibility of the works taking place from staff, visitors and 

mature students attending night classes throughout the summer closedown. 

 

Throughout Phase 1 we were consistently applauded for the minimum of impact our presence was 

having on everyone connected to the project and site in general. The opinion from the client was that 

not one student had even mentioned asbestos, such was our visibility on site. We continued with 

phase 1 running 24 hour shifts, with x2 supervisors operating split shifts with x1 hour crossover of both 

shifts to ensure effective handover and clear agreements were made regarding shift objectives. 

 

We were subsequently awarded both Phase 2 and Phase 3, working in tandem with an unfamiliar 

principal contractor during a £9 Million refurbishment. All work was completed on time and on 

budget. 

 

Auditing and Control 

 

1. Internal Audits Weekly, external audits monthly 

2. Weekly Progress Meetings on Site (Internally) 

3. Weekly Progress Meetings on Site (Client) 

4. Continual liaison with Site Supervisor 

5. Frequent liaison with all site representatives  
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